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Seattle University
SU earns
national
ranking
'It's a reflection of the
quality and dedication
' of
the faculty and staff, said
Sullivan.
By MARY JANE SPARLING
Staff Reporter

"We'renumberone! We'renumber one!"
Well,close enough. US.News
& World Report's 1992 annual
guide to America's best colleges
ranked SeattleUniversity 10th out
of 112 regional colleges andunivfrsitienin the West
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SUmade headway(tornlastyear
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when itheld the 11th spot, said J.
Paul Blake, SU public relations
director. SU also came out in the
top nine percent of 558 schools
ranked throughoutthe country,said
Blake. Inapressrelease,SUPresident William J.Sullivan, S.J.,referred to the raring as "areflection
of the quality and dedication" of
SU's faculty and staff.
The U.S.News survey grouped

SU, ratednumber ten
"We're number. .10?" proclaimed new Seattle University studentsKathy Janz,Andrea Ullman,and Jamie Goldy.
TOPTEN: see page 2
ranking
In last year's report.
advanced
from
a
number
eleven
colleges,
In U.S.News and WorldReport's annual reporton America'sbest

SU exemplified 'fortitude and faith' during difficult times

students, faculty,
'You have a wonderfulinstitution here,' praised author Walt Crowley at the book signing on Oct. 3 to a crowd of SU
staff, and friends. 'Keep it up so whoever has the privilege of writing your 150 year or bicentennial history willhave as much fun as I did.'
story oftheuniversity from beginning to end," said Sullivan. "For
the firsttime we've got acommon
story.,.something whicheverybody
can share."
Theuniversity hiredCrowley and
McCaffrey to work onthebook in
July of 1990. The 127-page book
includes over200 photos obtained
from alumni,newspapers,archives
andvariousothersources. Crowley
estimated that he and McCaffrey,
who is his wife,sorted through at
least 4,000 photos while working
onthebook.
Crowley spent about ISmonths
onthe projectinterviewingfaculty,
alumni,priests, and local historians, looking through records and
readingback issuesof The Spectator. "I relied on The Spectator
very heavily,"said Crowley. "I

ByTOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

OnOctober 3, SeattleUniversity held an autograph and booksigning party in the Casey Atrium
to celebrate therelease of thebook
Seattle University, A Century of
JesuitEducation. About75people
wereinattendancetopurchasecopies of thebookandget them signed
by university president William
Sullivan,S.J.,authorWaltCrowley,
designer Marie McCaffrey and
many others who participated in
putting together the first published
book ofSU's history.
According to Sullivan,the university CentennialCommitteeproposed the idea of a history book BOOK: see page 2
about two and a half years ago
"I'm delightedto have aconsistent

.

Photo courtsey of the Publications Office
Completedon Dec.8,1894,the Garrandbuilding wasdesignedby one ofSU's founder*, VictorGarrand.
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Fifty-two countries represented at SU
By JULIE CHMIELOWSKI
Staff Reporter

E:

start of a new school year
s, as always,anumberofnew

nts, bothtransfers

from other
universities andfreshmen. Among
this year's400incoming freshmen,
there are students from aroundthe
world that are starting their first
year at Seattle University.
There has been a dramatic increase sincelast yearinthenumber
of international students enrolled
at SU. There are approximately
80-90 freshman international students registered to startFall Quarter, almost a 40 percent increase
the55 starting last year.
The international student population as a whole encompasses a
group of people coming from 52
countries. In addition to students
from Europe and Middle Eastern
suchasIranandKuwait,
groups come from Canada,
n, Indonesia, Hong Kong,
nd,and Singapore,
those workingat theIntemaStudent Center, there are

f>m
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challengesin trying to serve these
larger numbers. Faizi Ghodsi, director of theInternational Student
Center (ISC), coordinates "New
Beginnings,"a programcreated to
help foreignstudents adjustto new
surroundings.
"New Beginnings" is a camp
comparable to theOutdoor Experience camp,butis designedspecifically to address concerns of international students. Itisheld annually atalake retreatcamp.
Student groupleadersareinstrumental in helping thenew international students prepare for their
upcoming year. Seven of the ten
leaders themselves went through
the program when they werenew
toSU.
StudentleaderStefanStuerwald,
aseniorinternationalbusinessmajor from Germany, discussed potentialproblems international studentsmight face.
"Theyhave to dealwiththelittle
details of daily life, like how to
register your car and so on,"
Stuerwaldsaid. Transferringcreditscan alsobeaproblem. Intrying
to transfer 90credits fromhis other
college,Stuerwaldhad to"fight for

everysingle class. Coming froma
school environment where there
werelsoo in classes, no registration and no personal contact with
teachers," Stefan advisednew studentsto talk toadvisorsiftheyhave
problems,because theuniversityis
small enough to deal with each
case personally.
Marcos Vechi,asophomore computersciencemajor fromPeru,was
also astudentleader atNewBeginnings. He came to this country to
learn better English, and to study
computer science, because Peru
doesn'toffer that major.
"New Beginnings isa goodprogram," saidVechi."Alotofpeople
from different countries canlearn
from it. I
hada friend from Vietnam who had been here several
years,andhestilllearned fromit It
helps for students to learn from
students. Itisoften easier for students toshare concerns withpeople
theirown age rather thanstaff."
Besides obvious challenges new
students face ina foreign country,
one problem that Ghodsi sees for
internationalstudents oncampusis
thelackoffinancialaidavailable to
them, as they are not eligible for

Lost? Confused? In a quandary? The CAC helps!
The CAC, located on the first
floor of the Student Union Building,supplies variousstudentneeds,
For new students, lost and con- suchasundergraduatestudentidenfused, and for returning students tificationcards whichallow access
whoare in aquandary, one stop at to the library andConnollyCenter.
the Campus AssistanceCenter can
Student handbooks, schedules,
answer any question about life at events andactivities are published
By EMILY JOHNSON
Staff Reporter

Seattle University. From identify-

in two newsletters:

ingbuildings tosuggestingways to

me

weekly

"What's Happening," anda more
get involvedon campus, no ques- extensive monthly calendar of
tionis too grandiose,insignificant, events.
or embarrassing to ask Directorof
Asthe center forinformation on
New Student Programs and the campus, the CAC controls several
CAC Jeanne Sauvage or her nine systems through which informaCAC staffers. They have heardit tion is distributed. All signs and
flyers posted across campus must

v

Seattle University

—
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work-study.
"Theymay have greatdifficulty
finding on-campus jobs," said
Ghodsi "Thisisa source of dismay and may have a negative impact on them. For although the
students that come here generally
comefrom financially comfortable
families, a college education in
another country is still a burden.
Students are expectedto help with
the cost of their education and it
canbe very crucial for them to find
a job."

.

Forstudentsinterestedingetting
toknow aforeignstudent, theCulture and LanguageExchange Program (CLEP) is setupby theISC
to helpmake the transition easier

fornewinternationalstudents. SU
students fill out a shortapplication
at the ISC, and the Center then
matches the student witha foreign
student sharing some commoninterests. The program is fashioned
to integrate foreign studentsmore
thoroughly in theSUcommunity.

SU rankedamong top ten
TOP TEN: from page 1
the schools by type and region and then ranked diem within their
respective categories. Academic reputation, financial stability, faculty
credentials, faculty/student ratio, and student satisfaction were among
thecriteria used to determine the rating.
BlakecitedSU's financial stability asone factorcontributing toitshigh
ranking. "Since FatherSullivan's beenhere, we'vebeenin theblack the
last 15 years," he said.
Blake also pointed out that while many schools across the country are
experiencing cutbacks and declining enrollment, SUis continuing to
grow. SU distinguishes itself as the only independent school in the
Northwest to increase its freshman enrollment over the last four years
withthis fall's total student enrollment beingthehighest ithasever been
at 4,702, he said.
Inapress release,Sullivan calledtherecordhighenrollment a"tribut
to the variety and the quality ofprograms Seattle University offers."
John Boyle, a senior and president of ASSU, said he's seen many
improvements in the quality of student life and academics since his
freshman year. "There'smore excitement on campus now," he said.
SUis also experiencingimprovement in other areas, attracting more
students withdiverse backgrounds,includinga growingnumber ofinter
national students.Freshman SAT scores andgradepoint averagesamong
transfer students are also on the rise,saidBlake.
Does anyonepay attentionto thesurvey? PhilosophyprofessorRobert
Spitzer, S.J.does. He proudlydisplays a copyof thearticle on his office
door, with thepertinent section highlighted.

first be approved by the CAC.
Offensive or controversial flyers
are not approved. The CAC also
controls the Off-Campus Housing
board and the Questions and Suggestions board. If a student has a
question,critique, or suggestionof
acertaindepartment,heorshesimply places mat comment in a red
boxlocated at theCAC,the departmentresponds,andbothareposted
on theboard.
Ofallthe servicesoffered by the
CAC, the "emergency phone"is
perhaps the most popular among
from page 1
poorcollegestudents.Afterall,who BOOK:
ever has a quarter?
foundit consistently accurate andbalanced."
Crowley saidhe was impressedby the "fortitude and faith" displayec
by formerleadersofthe universityduringsome very trying times. "They
just were not going to giveup,"he said.
As Sullivanreflected on the history and struggles of the university in
itsearlier days, helooked ahead to afuturethathefeelsis verypromising
-*
Sullivan stated that, ina growing region witha growingeconomy, the
university faces "tremendous opportunities." The university's succes
will depend on "...a combination of opportunity and challenge" an
"remaining faithful to the spirit and mission of the university."
"You have a very wonderful institution here," said Crowley to the
audience of faculty, staff,students,alumni and friends of SU. "Keepi
going sowhoeverhas theprivilege of writing your 150 year or bicentennial history will enjoy itas much asI
have." Crowleyquoted thePeace
Corpsslogan whiledescribinghis experiencewritingthebook:"...it'sthe
toughest job you'll ever love. Of course," he added, "they've never
written abook for acommittee of Jesuits."

Centennial book published
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REGISTRATION

THEEVENT

$7 Students
$10 Faculty, staffand friends
($l2 after October 1lth)
Free Ttkirt with registration!

Saturday,October 19, 1991
Check inbeginsat8:30 am.
The 5KRun beginsat 9am
c 5K WaUc begins at9:05am
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Forrace informationcall AlumniRelations at (206) 2965100.
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Student activities coordinator position changes hands

3

New coordinator steps in for a year
This year will be an important
one for Eagleton, as it is the last
year that her position will exist.
"SU is developing a master's in
student developmentprogram for
DanieEagleton,a1991 graduate next year," saidEagleton, "so this
ofSeattle University,hasrecently job will be taken over by graduate
been appointed to the position of studentsin theprogram." Eagleton
Coordinator for Student Activities hopestoattendHowardUniversity
hereatSU. EagletonreplacesKathy in Washington, D.C. next year in
Courtney, whoisnow theDirector pursuit ofa master'sincounseling
of the Center for Leadership and psychology. She sees this school
year asher year to try everything.
Service at SU.
"My main goal is to get more
After applying inJune 1991and
participating in a series of inter- people involved," said Eagleton.
views,Eagleton was acceptedand "Thisismy one-timeshottodo this
beganhernewjobin July 1991.As and Iwant to try a little bit of
Coordinator, she works with the everything."
Eagletonhas alsobeeninvolved
student government, the AssociatedStudentsofSeattleUniversity for the past 10 years with the
(ASSU),primarily with theActivi- Archdiocesan Convention for
ties VicePresident and the Activi- Catholic Youth (ACCY), an anties Committee. Eagleton also ad- nual local gathering of Catholic
vises all other ASSU committees, youthinWashington state. Tammy
including the clubs, accounts and Herdener, a sophomore political
elections committees.
sciencemajor andASSUAt-Large
Eagleton's role places her also Representative , met Eagleton
asadvisorforboththe SeniorClass through the ACCY almost five
Committee and the Educational yearsagoandseesherasadynamic
Programs Committee (EPC). The addition to SU's staff. "Danie's
latter consists of both faculty and ability to work with youth is instudents who plan educational credible," says Herdener. "After
speakers and forums for different seeing her great devotion to serdepartments andclubs on campus. vice, Imodeled myself and my
Inaddition, Eagletonmanages the ambitions after her."
Student Union Building, which
Jonathan Freitas, Activities Vice
houses theChieftain and the Cam- President at SU, strongly affirms
pus Assistance Center. This re- Eagleton's capabilities. "Sheis a
sponsibility encompasses every- great resource to work with bething from the schedulingof ven- cause she already knows so much
dors to dealing with anyproblems about theUniversity," saidFreitas.
"Daniehas lots ofenthusiasm for
that shouldarise in the building.
Although the job demands ex- her job andthatmakesheranadded
tensive time and energy,Eagleton bonus forASSU."
Eagleton views the upcoming
isup for the challenge. "Thisis my
chance to advisecommittees thatI year as hectic but exciting. "A
once participated on," said minority leader is always wanted
Eagleton. "I've always wanted to to participate in activities around
redothis,becauseI
feelstudents need campus," said Eagleton,"and I
to bemotivated and advocated. I ally want to be that sort of role
model."
cando that in this job."

By MEGANL.DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter

Photo by Tony Esposito
Danle Eagleton,at left, replacedKathy Courtney,right,as Student Activities Coordinator recently.

Student development director excited about the future
By TOMBUNGER
Staff Reporter

Lastspring, SeattleUniversity's
Student DevelopmentDivisionappointedKathyCourtneyas director
of the Center for Leadership and
Development Courtney, whoformerly held the position of Activities Coordinator,is veryhappywith
the appointment "Iam verygrateful tohavebeen giventhe opportunity for anewrole at SU,"shesaid.
Courtney replaces Bill Grace,
wholeft SU last spring to pursue
hisownconsultingbusiness. Danie
Eagleton willbethenew Activities
Coordinator.
Asthedirector for the Center for
Leadership and Development,
Courtney willcontinue to workwith
ASSU,studentclubs andorganiza-

Casey Commons. Tickets are versity. The event takes place at
available at Langston Hughes noon on Wednesday, October 16,
CulturalArtsCenter,$15 for adults, in Wyckoff Auditorium, second
$10 for seniors andkidsunder 12. floor Engineering Building. AdSU faculty, staff and students receive complimentary admission
RESERVE OFFICERS'
and pay special ticket priceof $10
for the dinner. Call 684-4787 for
ticket information.
EN"NATIVE-WHITE
COUNTERS, HISTORY AND
THE WAY IT AFFECTS US
TODAY"willbepresentedbyDr.
William Woodward, Humanities
Fellow and chair of the History
Department at Seattle Pacific Uni-

FR. BILL WASSON,
FOUNDER OF NOSOTROS
HERMANOSPEQUENOS ORPHANAGE in Central America,
will speak about his experiences
today from 5-6 p.m. in the 1891
room.All areinvited to attend
THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF
AMNESTYINTERNATIONAL
willbe heldon Saturday, October
12, from9:00 am. to 5:00 p.m., in
the Lemieux Library Auditorium.
The conference will focus on

women's human rights. Ann
Burroughs, formerprisoner ofconscience from South Africa, and
Cosette Thompson, directorof the
San Francisco office of Amnesty
International, willbe the featured
speakers. The eventis opento the
public.Formove information, call
296-5305.
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"CHIPUPUGWENDERE,"
theAfrican HarvestFestival,takes
place tomorrow, October 11, and
Saturday October 12 beginning at

6 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium and

\

LSU

grams as an undergraduate.
Student development and leadershipprograms have playedakey
rolein Courtney'slife. "Oneof the
things about the pomost exciting
"
sition, said Courtney, "is being
someone whois apart ofdevelopingthe student'sleadershipability,
to be sure we continue to graduate
leaders for the 21st century."
"I see myself as a developing
leader," said Courtney. "I don't
have all the answers, just some
ideas. I
often ask myself, how will

Head?HowwiWlservefor\he test
of my life?" Courtney hopes to

continue workingin studentdevelopmentbecause she enjoys watching students develop as leaders.
"Students donot choose amajor in
leadership, but they can graduate
as leaders. The students I've met
and workedwithatSUarethehope
for the 21st century."
mission is free, but only paid
parking is available on campus,
CallJosephMcGowan, SJ, at 2966079 for further information.

TRAINING CORPS
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tioas,as wellas teaching aleadership course. Courtney will also
continue her work with the committee designing the new university center building.
Inaddition to teaching,Courtney
is very enthusiastic about the fact
that SU will begin offering a
master'sprogramin student development in theFallof 1992.
Courtneyhasbeen atSUfor three
years,following 11years of work
as a student development professional at the University ofSouthern California (USC) andCentral
WashingtonUniversity, whereshe
received her master's degree in
counseling.
Courtney wasbornandraisedin
SouthernCalifornia where she enjoyedthe sandand surfasa fourth
generationnative of the area. She
wentontoUSCwhereshe became
involvedinstudentleadershippro-

1monthunlimited

\

BROADWAY ARCADE-2NDFLOOR
112 Broadway Aye. E.
,-4,''%V SeatUe, WA 98102

New Customers only. Call for an Appt. Please redeem by

I
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OPPORTUNITYKNOCKS ON THESE
DOORSFIRST.

Why? Because Army ROTC teaches you
the leadershipand management skills you
need for success— in college and in life.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TODCAN TAKE.
Add Army ROTC to your list of classes!
For more information call 296-6430
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Time to pay attention, SU

—

1O91. Women's and men's soccer
are off to their best start in the school's history,but
Seattle University's fickle fans still don'tshow up to
support the teams.
The year

Last year, bothmen's and women's basketball had
winning seasons andendedup in the playoffs. Eddie
Miles,"the man with the golden arm," Clint
Richardsonand John King, were three great athletes
who still couldn'tfill the stands.
October 10, 1991. Theold excuses of SUbeing a
commuter university, andnot having an NCAA
athletic program are no longer acceptable as explanations for thelack of fan support.
With freshmen required to live on campus, why
doesn't ASSU expend as much effort organizing trips
to Chieftain sporting events as they do organizing
similar outings to Sonics and Thunderbird games.
Our teams are winningas never before and deserve
the same fan support that Seattle Pacific University
andWestern Washington University enjoy.

Right Reason
ByDeannaDusbabek

ABORTION: An
unsafe option
JLiess attachment toemotion
andcloserattention to facts would
likely convert many people from
pro-choice to pro-life because the
truth about abortion is absolutely
clear: it is legal but it is far from
safe.
Abundant datacollected overthe
last decade have established a formidable case againstabortion,calling into question the safety
physically,mentally andemotionally of thetermination of pregnancies society has come to call
"reproductive rights" for women.
Because the harsh sounding
"abortion" has been renamed Die
softer "reproductive right"by prochoice groups, the emphasisof the
issuehasbeenpurposefully shifted
from something associated with
killing tosomething associated with
a privilege women have come to
expect. And,because of that shift,
theattentionhas gonefromthe child
within to Die women without.
Thus,the diceyunplannedpregnancy problem has lostits proper
emphasis on the well-beingof the
child to the welfare of themother.
Cloaked in this half-truth, then,
abortionretains its status as a vi-

—

—

able optionfor women who do not
desire to be pregnant.The emphasis on their wants and needs so

overshadows thoseofthe fetus, that
it has become a social assumption
that something so acceptable is
therefore also safe.
This, as can be evidenced, is a
misconception.
A striking exampleoftheunsafe
conditions presentedbylegal and
supposedly safe abortions wasprovided by a Louisville, Kentucky
abortion clinic whichwasclosedin
September,1990,due tounsanitary
health conditions and operating
without a license.
"Unsanitary" may beless accuratethan reality,however.Theunhealthy conditions reported by a
state inspector of the Women's
HealthServices facilitycomplained
of operating rooms where suction
containers weredirty andthe anesthesia cart was also dirty andladen
withdust.Other reports statedthat
patients were notgivenpost-operativeinstructions andthat thephysicians left immediately following
the abortions.
Other examples abound from all
over the country.
Dr.MahlonCannon wasordered
tosurrenderhismedical license on
July 10,1990 (?)by anadministrative law judge and the California
Medical Board for "incompetence
andnegligence"in the deathof20year-old Donna Heim, according
to theLosAngelesTimes.TbeTimes
reported that the asthmatic Heim
diedduring the abortionperformed
by Cannon because she did not receive proper anesthesia. Although
Cannonreportedly noticedHeim's
distressed breathing, he chose to
continue with the abortion procedure.

Anxietyalsorelatestopost-aborThe Prince George's Journal
Weekly in Lanham,Maryland,re- tion trauma.Defined as anunpleaspottedonMay 30-31that a"doctor antemotionalandphysical state of
has been accused in a lawsuit of apprehension, anxietymay beexlettingaCbeltenhamteenagerbleed perienced through tension, dizzi'negligentlyandreck- ness, pounding heart,upset stomtodeathafter
'
lessly puncturing her uterus dur- ach,cramps andheadaches as well
inganabortion whenshewasnearly as difficulty concentrating anddisfivemonths pregnant."
turbed sleep.
Fourteen-year-old Erin Preston
Severe depression and re-expewas encouragedby herhomeroom riencing the abortion also seem to
teacher tohaveanabortion without bepart of thepsychological conseher parents' knowledge onMarch quences of termination of preg23, 1985.Infact,theteacherlied to nancy. Post-abortal womencanbe
Preston's parents as to the where- plaguedby recurring "flashbacks"
abouts oftheir daughter,taking the of the episode triggeredby things
girl totheChicoFeministWomen's as innocuous as running vacuum
Health center in California for an cleaners or blenders or Pampers
abortion whenher parents thought commercials.
she wasbabysitting forthe teacher.
Other post-abortion syndrome
Preston, whohada learning dis- symptoms includethedevelopment
ability, was not analyzed by the of eating disorders,alcohol and/or
clinic to determine her level of substance abuse andbrief reactive
maturity or understanding as re- psychosis, thelatter of which ocgardedthe abortionprocedure.Al- curs rarely,but occursnonetheless.
though shekeptquietabout it,four
Evendoctors whoperform abordays later, the resultingcomplica- tions admit to the procedure's dantions were so devastating to gerousnature.TheAmerican JourPreston's body that she had to be nal of Obstetrics and Gynecology
rushed to the hospital for emer- printedanarticleentitled "The Fregency surgery. Four days follow- quency and Management ofUtering the procedure, her mother re- ine Perforations During First Triceivedaphone callfrom theschool mester Abortions" in its August,
nurse whotoldherfor thefirsttime 1989issue.
Writtenby threeabortionists,Die
that the youngsterhadobtained an
abortion. Preston and her mother article concludes that most uterine
sued the clinic and the school for perforations go unrecognizedand
violating "Erin's right to choose." untreated.Between the three docThe American Journal of Ob- tors,6,408 first trimesterabortions
stetrics and Gynecology reported wereperformedby suction during
initsMarch,1987,issue that,"Be- the yearendingin December,1987.
tween 1972 and 1982, 186 women During that same periodtheyperdiedas aresult oflegal abortion in formed an additional 708 first tritheUnitedStates...hemorrhagebe- mester abortions followed immecame the most common cause of diatelyby laparoscopy (the use of
abortion-relateddeath, followedin an optical instrumentinserted into
numberby generalanesthesiacom- the general abdominal cavity
plications."
through the umbilicus to observe
Other complications from in- the organs) for the purpose of sterduced abortions may include: In- ilization. In the abortion-only
creasedsusceptibilitytobreast can- group, 8 recognized perforations
cer;predisposition to ectopicpreg- were reported, for anincidence of
nancies; uterine infection; uterine 1.3/1,000. In the abortionhemorrhage andloss or deformity laporoscopy group,14perforations
of subsequentinfants.
were observed, for anincidence of
And, even if the physical risks 19.9/1,000.
Translated,thisdataindicates that
were slight, which theyare not, the
emotional and psychological seven times more perforations octraumasurroundingabortionmake curred than were generally susthe worthofthisquick and"sterile" pected.
solution questionable.
Perforations of the uterus are
Symptoms of anafflictionknown dangerous forobviousreasons and
as "Post Abortion Syndrome" in- theycanhappen from asimple flick
clude guilt, sometimes to such an of the wrist.Theuterine punctures
extent,that thewomanis driven to can provokelife-threatening interkill herself,perhaps in an attempt nalbleedingnecessitatingimmeditoassuage that guilt or to runaway atehysterectomy and,equally sigfrom it. Whatever the reason in nificant,evenif ahysterectomy is
these special cases, the truth be- not performedand the holes in the
hindthesenselessnessofthedeaths uterine wall heal, the scar tissue
of bothchildandmothercannever will not have the same strength as
beknown.
the original tissue.Thiscouldcomplicate
Such was the case with Sandra
futurepregnanciesof wanted
Kaiser. At 14 she discovered she children sincetheuterus isnolonger
was pregnantand approached Re- completely healthy; the scarred
productive Health Services,Inc.in parts weakening as a result of the
St. Louis,Mo., for an abortion in expansionduringpregnancy causOctoberof1984.Kaiser,whohada ing a sort of "blow out" whereby
history of psychiatric problems the fetus and placenta are cast out
manifesting themselvesasconduct into the abdominal cavity accomdisorders,jumped off a bridge one paniedbymassiveinternal hemormonthafter receivingherabortion.
Kaiser was struck by two vehicles rhageanddeathforboth themother
below the bridge and died about andchild.
fourhours later. A wrongful death
suit filed by the girl's mother in
1987 chargedthat the clinic didnot
bother to ascertain her daughter's
mental competency, thereby makingReproductiveHealth Services, ABORTION: see page 6
Inc.responsible by virtue of negligence.
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problems thatour generation faces are protracted,complex,
and divisive;mere are no quick fixes and no ready-made
slogans to rally around.Andthemethods ofdiscoursehave
sunk to such depths that many ofus havelost the ability to
even begin frank discussions about politics.
Thirty years ago, theStudents for aDemocratic Society
(SDS) sought to seizeholdof the events that affected their
lives.Theyinvokedparticipatorydemocracyas theirmethod
and asserted the goal that all people have the ability to
participate in the decisions whichaffect theirlives.By1968,
their numbers had swelled to include more than 100,000
members.
But, within a few years, the organization had imploded.
They were unable to avoid partisan disputes, unable to
control radical and destructive impulses, and unable to
sustainthelevelofintellectual discussionwhichhadalways
been its greatest asset. One of the earliest leaders, Tom
Hayden,described the paradoxical failure of SDS in a self
aggrandizingquote: "Weendedawar,toppledtwopresidents,
desegregatedthe South, broke other barriers of discrimination.How couldwe accomplish somuchandhave solittle in
the end?" Sociologist Daniel Bell put it differently, to him
SDS represented,"the gutteringlast gasps of a romanticism
soured by rancorand impotence."
If it was feel ings of rancor and impotence which soured
young people then,I'm at aloss to describe the anger and
powerlessnessthat youngpeople feeltoday.Howdowe feel
about inheriting a world filled with intractable problems,
morally and fiscally bankrupt, and served by hypocritical
scoundrels who succeed in perpetuating this status quo. It
makes us bitter, itmakes us feel cheated, it makes us feel
hopeless. What can we do to change thisbehemoth? We'd
rather justwithdraw. Whocaresiftheycallus apathetic; who
wants tomess withpolitics whenthingsareasbadas theyare.
But then all these people who grew up in the Sixties (our
parents, teachers and Oliver Stone) tell us that the future

political
■■■■■I couple ofmonths ago,a professorofpurported

sciencetoldmethat arecent survey
P"3
■■^^fi

that my generationhad the greatest percentage of George Bush supporters of all age groups. He announceditina waythat wasn'tsomuchanexpressionoffact
as a challenge or indictment My firstresponse was,"What
didn'tknow I
had one.
doyou mean my generation?" I
He wenton to tellme that,"people19 to30 yearsold,when
askedina survey, said..."
interrupted, "What do 19-year-olds
"Wait a minute," I
and 30-year-olds haveincommon.The only timeI
comein
contact with 30-year-olds isifI'mgettingpulled overby a
cop or there's anon-traditional student in my class."
get tiredofpeopletrying topinlabelson"mygeneration."
I
Pollsters and pundits depict usas apathetic andbelabor the
apolitical natureof today'syouth.Itdoesn't surprise me that
kids who came of age whenRonald Reagan was president
view the world differently than people who were young
during the depression, World War 11, or Vietnam. It also
doesn't surpriseme thatkids todayare cynical aboutpolitics.
The words of myprofessor made an implicit comparison
between peoplemy age and youngpeople whenhe wasin
college.Buthow validisthe comparisonbetweentheSixties
and today?
Thirty yearsago, agroup of youngpeoplegathered at the
AFL-CIO camp inPortHuron,Michigan to create a"living
document" that wouldbe "an agendaofa generation." They
were members of 'Students for a Democratic Society,' a
fledgling organizationthat sought to engageyoungpeoplein
meaningful discussion about their future and the worldin
which they lived. In June of 1962, numbering less than a
hundredpeople,theygatheredtogetherwithasensethat they
were going to make history, that they were engaged in
something truly meaningful.
"Wearepeopleof thisgeneration,bredinat leastmodest
comfort, housednow in universities,lookinguncomfortably
lv

(he

—

depends onvs and wescan reeling guilty, tax maybe

future which tve inherit."

The first words of the PortHuron Statement, asit would
come tobe known,show the spirit ofthese studentsin1962.
A spirit whichI
think youngpeople today would express as
well,withacouple ofdifferences.Chances are,youcouldn't
getthatmanyyoungpeopletogether to talkaboutpolitics and
ifyou didthe conversation wouldcausemore thandiscomfort.
We are a generation not so much apathetic as disgusted
withadult hypocrisy, furious at adults' apparentinaction on
chronic social problems, cynical about 1960s style protest
anduncertain about what else to do. We inherit thepolitical
lexiconof the Sixties, but the lessons of that decade are
mostly outdated symbols andmetaphors thatare anachronistic in the Nineties. Are you going to have a sit-in to stop
global wanning or a march to oppose the deficit? The

■k
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cumcruet/ about the politics thateffect thesepeople's lives.

If that happens,interms of sheetnumbers andrealeffects,
thismovementcouldhave as large an impact as SDS didin
theSixties. Theonly thing itlacks isthe pageantry,rhetoric,
confrontation,and demagoguery andmaybe that's a good
thing.
Many young people have already proven that they are
willingtomakethecommitments andsacrifices necessaryto
solve the problems that face us.What welack are theideas
and leadership to bring about solutions.
Contrary to whatsomepeoplemight have you believe,the
accomplishments of the Sixties were not the ultimate example ofpolitical change.Our generation facesissues which
are unique to the timesin which welive.We would do well
to stay focused on our own problems, seek out our own
solutions,and keepour heads inour own decade.

Do y° u think
j/k

Sandi Macintosh
"The Sixtieshave already
happened,and a lotof times
peoplefeel likethis has all
been donebefore, and why
bother, or why
should I
should Ibeprotesting. They
feel likeits alreadybeen
overdone."
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think that P^P11 * *" Beneraleneral
8
i^^iJ are"*apathetic
about things.Ithink
I

Jordan Bader
"It seems Uke this
generationis centered
towardsindividualism.
People areso concerned
with what'sgoingon intheir
ownlivesthat they're not
concerned withcommunity
issues anymore."

commitment and promotes responsibility. If conducted
properly, service projects take seriously the lives of those
people they assist and expose young people to a world
outside of their own.
The community service movement has grownrapidly in
the past few years. Efforts have been made to encourage
community service projects amonggroups of youngpeople
andeven to make involvement mandatory for high school
students.Ourownstudent governmentproposedmandatory
servicelast yearbutbackeddownwhen pressuredby "timeshort" (read:selfish)engineers.
The political potential of the service movement has not
beenlostonolderobservers whosee self-servinghopein the
actionsof youngpeople.The movementcanseema neatfit
with President Bush's call for patrician benevolence. Students, however,donotgravitate towardsservicebecause of
the imploring of politicians. In fact, service does little to
teach students about politics or citizenship. But that's intentional. Youngpeople view serviceas analternative to the
moralized politics andtrite viewsof citizenship as normally
understood by left or right. Service offers us experiences
whichare down toearth,gratifyingandimmediately relevant
to people'slives. Satisfactions like these areuncommon to
young people whohave grown cynical about conventional
politics andhavelittle faithinour "leader's"ability to sleer
us out of thismess.
But are these volunteers getting the point? At a recent
conference ofstudents involvedin the service movement,a
young man spoke ofhow he'dlearnedmore from his community service activities thanhehad from allhis courses in
school. He then concluded that, "I hope that one day my
grandchildren will getto have the same experienceworking
in the samehomeless shelter thatI
did."
Perhaps the political nature of thestudent movement will
eventually have tobe confronted. I
doubt whetherpeople can
spend time helping the poor without eventually becoming

ought to do something.
Well,contrary to what youreadin thepapers,alot ofkids
are doing something and they're doingit for others. Community servicehas spreadacross the countryina way which
isasdeservingas themantle'YouthMovement' asanyother.
Formerly apoliticalstudentsacrossthe countryhaveworked
atsoup kitchens,homeless shelters and schools. They have
takenan approach topolitical crisesina way which seeks to
solve problems one step at a time,oneperson at atime. The
student community service movement ought not be dismissedas abunch of boy scouts andbrownies serving as
candystripersandbabysitters.Theessenceofthemovement
(whetheritis acknowledgedor avoided)is essentially radical. Membership is opento allpeopleregardless ofideology
or party affiliation. Service engenders participation and
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there is a generalcomplacencyin
the nation thathas to do wilh the
fact that we don't see any
immediateconsequences to the
problems that are in the world, and
therefore we don't see why we
shoulddo anythingabout it."

M
«

Apathy Indicator;five people declined to make any comment at all.

are apathetic?
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I John Boyle
s*l

"Honestly? Ithink students
and peoplein generalare as

Iapatheticas hell. And Ithink
Ithat the establishmentdoesn't

\

*

give US rOOm tO luestiouestion
thinSs
n1
anvrnore m< tnat>s a reason
I
why we'reapathetic. That'smy
I
Iopinion,andyes,Ithink I'm as
Builtv as tne next person,you
know, we allare."

I

EileenGarvin
"Ithink we are the
apatheticgenerationbecause
ourparents have so much
wealth, and we'resort of the
'playgeneration.' We lack
theirsense ofresponsibility."
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ABORTION:from page 4

Lauer

Sadly, thedarknessofthecalamityofunwantedpregnancy tends to
outweighanyaccumulationoffacts
thatcanbe gathered to prove how
dangerousthisoptionisfor women.
Pro-life people have always
maintained that abortionis deadly
to the child being wrenched from
the womb.But,aside from that, an
artificial termination of pregnancy
ispotentiallyhazardous to thehealth
of the mother, as well.
Any environmental disturbance
during the procedure whichcauses
the abortionist to look away from
his orher task;any slipofthe wrist;
a sneeze, could cause irreparable
damage or evendeath.
Sandra Milton,28, and mother
of three, wentinto aToledo, Ohio
clinic on April 27, 1990 for an
abortion. Perhaps, like so many
other womenwhohave sharedher
experience, she just wanted the
entire episode of yet another
unplannedpregnancy tobequickly
over so she could get on withher
life.Perhaps she thoughtshe could
be abetter mother toher threechildren withoutthe burdenofanother.
Certainly, Milton had not anticipated the events which followed
her arrival on the doorstep of the
Toledo Medical Services Clinic.
Milton,whosufferedalacerated
uterusduring her abortion,hemorrliaged, theloss ofblood such that
it caused her death. Milton, who
apparently didn't desire motherhood a fourth time, left the three
children she already had mother-

again...

less.

Places throughout the country
like the ToledoMedical Services
Clinic and certainly Planned Parenthood, touted for their ceaseless
support for the "reproductive
rights" of women, fail to inform
theirclients that "safe,legal"abor-

tions may take away the ultimate
inalienable right: the right to life,
both for the fetus and the mother.

AH letters (to the ediJ
tor must be 500 wordd
or less, typed and

And again.

JamesStark claims that

wehavebeen preventedfromhearing the voice ofThomas Lauer, in
particular, and ofthe CIA, in general (seeThe Spectator.Oct.,3). A
similar claim has been advanced
by Mitchell Spector in an open
letter to the faculty. This claimis
false. Professors Starkand Spector
areperfectly free toinviteMr.Lauer
or any othermember of the CIA to
campus to deliver a lecture. Further, the History Department is
perfectly free to hire Lauer if it
does so as the result of a fair, nationwidesearch andifLauereventually becomes anex-employee of
theCIA.
What is objectionable is: (1)
having the CIA as an institution
circumventaMrhiringprocessby,
in effect, buying its way into an
academic appointment, an action
whichisdangerouslyclosetointellectualprostitution; and (2)having
aperson oncampus inthe guise of
a university professor who, as a
full-time employee of the CIA,
would verylikelybedoingthework
of the latter organization. (Documentation upon request regarding
this work.)
I
would like to make a suggestion toProfessors StarkandSpector.
Inorder to Demonstrate that there
reallyis academic freedom at SU,
they should organizea conference

onthe theme "TheMoralPermissibility of KillingMassiveNumbers
of Innocent People." Experts on
the topic could be found from the
Communist PartyandfromROTC.
And, of course,the CIA shouldbe
represented. If Martin Heidegger
was willing to say that the holocaust was no worse than mechanized agriculture,thenit shouldnot
be toohard to find someone who
wishes to exercise his or her academic freedom by claiming that
the CIAis no worse than the Cub
Scouts.
Sincerely,
Daniel A Dombrowski
Philosophy Department

double spaced, signed
bndmailedor delivered
to theSpectator bynoon 2+ 2-4, NOT 5...
Friday- AH letters must Ideplore the abuse of lan25issue.
include a telephone guage onp.5of yourSept
"Homophobia" is a psychological
Umber and anaddress term withaspecificandvalidmeanLetters will be pub- ing: and abnormal fear of homolished on a space avail- sexuality.
Itisincorrect to useit torefer to
basis and may be everyone who disapproves ofhoedited as needed. Let> mosexualactivity asitis toconfuse

able

homosexual activity with homo-

ters of conslderabU sexual orientation. (Anyone, hoength may appear as mosexual or heterosexual, has to
behavior.)
»vest editorials.Efforts control
If I
claim that 2+2=5 and you
willbetnade to contact disagree,itisnotbecause youhave
the authors of these some "pentaphobia" or
"quintaphobia"~simply that you
mices and the Specta* know
2+2=4.
lor takes no responsiS.J.
bility for their content. James E.Royce,
Emeritus,
Professor

Psychology

act of war against the enemies of
the government: "They had to be
gottenridof."

Dombrowski on Iread your editorial
appointment

Lauer...

.

Opinion

with
about the CIA
interest.I
liked what youhad to say
agree
aboutaliberal education andI
with you that thisendeavor should
not be about politics but rather an
opennesstoideas.The wideprotest
on campus and off about Officer
Lauer'sacceptance tofaculty atSU
was not about eroding a liberal
educational environment. It was
rather about the values of Seattle
Universityand whatwearesaying
to ourselves and others'when we
give thehonorofa facultyposition
to the CIA Officer-in-Residence
program. In linking ourselves to
this program which provides the
CIA withan acknowledgedpublic
relations boost and a bought and
paid for mouthpiece in a respected
positiononcampus are wenotseriously compromising the integrity
ofour institution which stands for
"areligious visionand thevalues
that are inherent in that vision"
(SeattleUniversity Mission Statement)? There are many possible
ways to bring to campus widebelieve a
rangingideas of whichI
fruitfully
could
spokesperson
CIA
participate. Speaker forums, debates, and workshops could all be
helpfulin bringing aCIAmessage
urge
orperspective tocampus andI
the History department, with its
interest in the CIA, to set somethinglike this up. Giventhe public

...

record (which Iresearched this
summer andbe happy to provide)

Ifind it sadly ironic
that, in thebacklash from the victory of the Seattle University

community in stopping the appointment of Dr. Lauer, his supporters are decrying the cancellationofhis appointment as anattack
onacademic freedom. Thesepeople
are obviously unaware of the purpose andeffects of the ClA'sOfficer in Residence program.
Few people would support the
appointment of anactive member
and employeeofthe XXX to teach
African history in the name of
academic freedom. And whynot?
Because the purposeandprinciples
of the XXX are diametrically opposed to freedom, academic or
otherwise. The samecontradiction
exists withtheOfficerinResidence
program. At campuses across the
country, the CIA has turned collegesinto intelligence factories financiallydependentonthe Agercy,
without the knowledge or consent
of the faculty and students.Is this
theacademic freedomsocherished
byDr.Lauer's supporters.
The Rochester Institute of
Technology has been inthe spotlight recently as the effects of the
Officer in Residence program on
academic freedom have come underinvestigation.Ithasbeenfound
that the CIA was actively recruiting students and faculty in violation of the contract between the
CIAandRIT.RITofficials are also
doubtful that RTT's research subsidiary cansurvivewithoutthe CIA,
whichprovides one-thirdofitsbusiness. It is fortunate that Seattle
University has cut its ties to the
CIAbefore its ownacademic freedomcouldbe compromised to this

on the ClA'slonghistory ofillegal
andimmoralactivities andit's very
nature of deceit and secrecy, and
environment where informed
counter-viewpoints were available extent.
would be educationally appropriate Giving theCIA afacultyposiRichard Rogers
tion (and the reality is that Officer
Lauer would nothavebeen hiredif
the QA was notinvolvedand paying his salary) is saying that we
trust the CIA representative (and,
again,it's notjustOfficerLauerbut
whathe brings withhimintermsof
his secrecy agreement which he
wasrequiredtosignwhenhe joined
Academic freedom is destroyed
the CIA, his CIA paycheck, and
Company loyalty) with our mis- inorder to save it.
sionand toprovide thisliberal edumay not be the "Motherof
cationwhichyoureferred toinyour
editorial. Ithink this is a naive all oxymorons" butit sure
positionandone thatwouldbeirresponsible for those entrusted with
our tradition andmission to take.
Wanon Johnson
History Department
You mentioned about a "Soviet
misinformation specialist" who
appeared on campus. If we were
offering that person a faculty positionand dieKGB were fundingit
would object to this
I
assure youI
aswell.TheCIAhadits origins in
being the US counterpart to the
©o
urge you to readabout the
KGB.I
I
say
CIA.I
am sincere when I am
sorry for the painthat thissituation
have
has causedTom Lauer.ButI
far more sympathy for the many
innocent victims of CIA abuses
The Six Jesuits assassiaround the world.Tom Lauer had nated at the University of Central
choices, these victims did not.
America on Nov. 16, 1989 were
accused by the Salvadoran right
S.J.
Goehring,
wingpolitical and military forces,
Mark
Counseling Center
and theirUnitedStates supporters,
of being"oppositionintellectuals."
A U.S. military advisor, Col.
BuckJ and, justifiedthekillingas an

.

A Lauer
oxymoron:

This

corned

Kunz Lauoir
appointment...

These university Jesuits were
killed because they exposed the
corruption and violence in Salvadoran society, and were trying to
bringthe twosides of that warinto
negotions. Indeed they were "opposition intellectuals." They opposed theatrocities ofboth rebels
and government. Seattle University will again commemorate, on
Nov.14thand15th., these "oppositionintellectuals:" theircourageous
academic work, defense of oppressedpeople,and martyrdom.
"Oppositionintellectual"is not a
bad label. When power (govern-

ments, businesses, churches,

schools,whatever)abusesitspower
against the weak,allinuniversities

are called by the suffering of the
abused to be "opposition intellectuals." When the members of the
S.U.Jesuits, the faculty senate, the
students with CIA Off-campus,
staff,andother faculty opposed the
appointment of Dr. Thomas lauer
of the CIA, those were acts ofintellectual, ethical, and religious
opposition to theoppressivepower
of whichheisan agent.
CIAPublicRelationsclaimthere
isa "mispercepb'onof the Agency
atSftattlftTJniversirv."TheChrisitan
Science Monitor writes that the
"CIAuseslies,corruptionofpublic
officials, support of international
thugs andmassmurder to accomcanot
be
plish
what
achievedthrough diplomacy or
military action."
Of course we want to protect
academic freedom for "an assortment of opinions." (Dusbabek,
Spectator.9/25) Ofcoursewe want
for students the freedom to by by
taught by "excellent scholars."
(Walker,9/25) Ofcourse we want
a retiring CIA agent to be free to
move to academia and thebeautifulNorthwest.(Ketcham,10/3). Of
course we want our campus to be
free of "police confrontations at
police lines with teargas." (Stark,
10/3).
But when do we call our own
precious principles and sweet
freedomsinto question andoppose
the use of "lies," "corruption,"
"support of thugs and murder" by
anagencyofourowngovernment?
Much of U.S. foreign policy is
viciouslybrutal against citizens of
weakcountries.TheCIAhas been
our deceptive and criminal bully.
(Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer, War
Against the Poor. 1989) The Salvadoran martyrs were killed because of their courage inopposing
theoppression of their militaryand
our CIA advisors.
I
am proud ofthe courage of the
Jesuit community, the faculty senate,the students,andallotherswho
spoke out so boldly against the
appointment of the CIA agent.
I
am grateful to them and forFr.
.Sullivan listening to them and to
have made the decision to cancel
that agreement with the CIA.
George Kunz
PsychologyDepartment
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
you'relooking for a simple wayto handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite.Join AT&T Student

SAVERPLUS

SaverPlus.You'llbeable to get anentirelineofproductsand services designedspecifically tosave collegestudents time and money.

America Calling Plansi
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could save you money, no matter where and when you call. CallManagerf

\

□ OurReachOut9
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will

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Cardmakes it easy to call from

almost

'

anywhereto anywhere. D Andwith AT&T, you'llalways get the mostreliable longdistance service.

anyof our services-or ifyou're alreadyan AT&T customer-you'll

on all kinds of things,all year round.

UALLbb

□ Plus,if youregister for

geta free hour's worth ofAT&T longdistance calling* As wellas discounts

□ So ask about AT&TStudentSaverPlus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&TStudentSaver Plus today.Call 1800 654-0471Ext. 4810.
tThisservicemaynot beavailableinresidence halls onyour campus.
"Goodfor onehour of direct dialed,coast-to coast, night and weekend calling,based onprices effective
2/16/91.Offerlimitedtoone$825>»r47'l.onf;DislanceCefWicaIeperstudent Ofler valid throughJune 30,1992
©1991 AT4T
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KIDS' DAY
Thursday, October 17th
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Sun. Oct 13 at 6:05
At the Seattle Center Arena
Only $7.50 thats almost Free.
Get Your Tickets at the ASSU Office
Seattle Thunderbirds Vs. Saskatoon
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Seattle University Students For life
Cordially invite you to join them for a
Lunchhour social on Friday, Oct.11
1200 In
Ha
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Please come and bring a friend.
Refresments will be provided.
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Wednesday, October 16th
8-9:30pm
Upper S.U.B.
Refreshments!!!!
are welcome.
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I Run for Freshmen Class Representative
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Sign ups at CAC throught Oct. 15th
|J

Nom settle in and listen to me
I've got some things mill help *you see
It's not a lot of thinking mess
Just straight talk that makes great sense
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Vou'ue got to know you cant be beat
fls long as you're in the drillers seat
So, sister, brother, no matter the weather
Stay in the grooue, keep yourself together

First General Business Meeting
Date :Thursday, October 17, 1991
Time:8.00pm
Place: Wyckoff Auditorium
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THURSDAYS in the S.U.B
Lets DoLunch / Come, loosen up, listen in,
and rap about whatever.
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traditional African dance andmusic
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African Harvest Festival
Fri. & Sat. Oct. 11-12
8:30PiggottAud.
Free!!!For Faculity, Staff and
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Contact CLP at Loyala Hall.

Hockey Night!!!
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You to can be a volunteer!
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Arts & Entertainment

"Salmon Days": Experience
Issaquah hosts
thousands for
annual festival
By DOUGLAS D. BRENNi
Arts& Entertainment EcStoi

—

Huge crowds,aitsandcrafts,live
music and spawning fish
Issaquah's"SalmonDays"festival
has come and gone.
Once a year countless salmon
return to spawning grounds at the
IssaquahSalmon Hatchery.Once a
year,Issaquahcelebrates this event
withafun-filled weekendof activities for people ofall ages.
The Salmon Days festival officially beganon Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock with a long colorful
parade through downtown
Issaquah. Theparade wasasight to
see for both young and old.
Withcolorful floats, Seafair Pirates and clowns, young children
couldbeentertained atno cost.For
the older folk,classic rebuilt cars,
distinguished political personalitiesand variouscommunity groups
participated inthe parade.
like theparade,there wasalittle
something foreverybody at the two
day festival. Although the event

Seattle

Broadway
Go Visit

ever you wantedgo.
There seemed to behundreds of
booths offering festival-goers a
variety of arts andcrafts. Vendors
soldeverythingfrom naturalbee's
honey to high priced pottery. The
eventwas the perfectplace to buy
that special something for next
Mother'sDay.
Itwas nearly 80 degrees on Saturday,andscattered throughout the
booths were stands to keeppeople
cooled down. Shaved Ice was a
particularcool-downfavorite.Also
there wereavariety of foodbooths
catering to different palettes.
livemusicfilled theairaspeople
ventured from booth to booth takinginwhatwasoffered. Therewere
three stages ateach entranceofthe
festivalarea.The selection ofmusicranged from slow,soothingpiano music to up-beat Rock and
RoU.
Allinall,SalmonDays wasafun
day for the thousands of people
who attended. Each year it has
grownin scale, withmore booths,
entertainment and food. With the
success this year, Salmon Days is
sure to be the next big entertainment venue,rankingup therewith
The Bite of Seattle and
Bumbershoot.

If you've hitthe Gravity Bar and
tables. The drinks,however,areof
By CHRISTOPHER FEKETE the highest quality. The Gravity elect to stick with a healthiermeal
try Angels. This family-run Tai
Staff Reporter
Bar features anabundance of fruit
and vegetabledrinks sure to entice restaurant has been teasing my
even the wariest of customers. I tummy at least once a month for
Greetings fellow epicureans.It prefer the C-3POorsometimes the years now.The menu is fairly exis my sincere pleasure to have you Mr. RogersonAmino Acidsaftera pansive andmeat,poultry,seafood,
join me for the first of the many good workout. The Bar is, by the and starchlovers alike willbe satand varied upcoming phases of way,completely vegetarianbody- isfied at a very reasonable price.
highly recommind-and-soul food,andyou won't For this reason, I
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I
sure
to
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a
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I
Relax, enjoy, give yourself a
cocktail stop for a night out. The fine apre meal brew. The atmonight
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and
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especially
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first,
almost
but
be a bit formidable at
creativity,you
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wait
and
can find activiyou
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when
prodon'tlet this keepyou from
ceeding.Have a seat at the bar or awhile forase at TheDeluxecaters ties to please the most diverse inone of the terribly impractical primarily to a younger crowd, -and terests at a price you can afford.
tables, and be sure to grab your I've foundmany afriendly acquain- Your suggestions are always welownmenu.I've found the service tance to share a drink and good come. Just drop me a line at the
office.Until next week...
to be almost as impractical as the conversation.

crowd. TommyMcManamon and
James McNally share more than
Irish roots with the Pogues. They
are also multi-talented, playing
seveninstruments between them,
and play Irish music with a rock
beat
Without Shane McGowan, who
ill,The Pogues joined
allegedly
is
Strummer,
with
ofClash fame, for
theNorthAmerican tour. I
missed
Shane McGowan the least during
"Yeah, Yeah,Yeah", butI
missed
him the most during "Dirty Old
Town."
As usual withThe Pogues, the
multi-talented band members

shared the limelight. Trading off
for lead vocals and using amultitude of instruments, The Pogues
played true to their Irish beginnings.
Strummer worked hard at the
lyrics,managing toremember most
of them. The crowd didn't mind
his lapses. When Strummer
slammed into the openingriffs of
"London's Calling," the crowded
auditorium exploded.
The audience pogoed from the
firstPoguebeat,but they went wild
whenStrummerstartedplaying the
Clashhit.For thosewhohave seen
Strummer less coherent, the song

was a treat
Seeing James Fearnly jump in
the air andstage slide onhisknees
whileplayingthe accordion topped
most stage antics.
As faras stageantics go though,
Spider Stacey stole the show. His
quick witkept the audience laughing.Poking fun at Strummer, who
seemed tobeconcentrating withan
immense effort to remember the
lyrics,StaceykeptThe Pogues and
crowd from getting serious. Since
theaudiencecheered atStrummer 's
every word, Stacey finally said in
exasperation, "Don't encourage
him, you
s."

♥RobertKline:October 18
thru 19 at theImprovisation

The Grace of Mary Tra-

In the eye of the the be-

House Party 2: starring

verse: playing thru October holder: running thru January
26 at the Intiman Theatre 2 at theBurkeMuseum (UW)
Hoodoo Gurus: Sunday, Company 626-0782
543-5590
November 3 at the Moore
Museum Events
Upcoming Movies
Theatre
Upcoming Theatre
Other People's Monev:
E R (Emergency Room) Titanic:running thruOctoDannyDeVitoopens
ofHisstarring
Saturday, October 19 at Cor- ber20 at theMuseum
nish College of theArts tory and History 324-1125 October 25th
323-1669
Suburban Commando:
Patti Warashina: Ceramic
running
starring Hulk Hogan opens
Kittv-Kittv Last Supper: Sculpter1962-1991:
playingthrough November 2 thru November 3 at the October 1lth
at the Empty Space Theatre Bellevue Art Museum
454-6021

Kid N Play opens October
25th

—

—

—

—

.

The Poques Joe Strummer rock B.C.
drew more people than can comfortably fit into downtown

Issaauah.itwaseasy to get to where

By CAMILLE MCCAUSLAND
Staff Reporter

The Pogues and Joe Strummer
rockedVancouver B.C.last Saturdaynight,playing to about 2,000
fans. Performing their secondshow
in Vancouver, the Pogues turned
on the beat at the PNE Gardens.
Perhapsthemostpopular bandwith
tinwhistle andaccordion solos, the
Pogues proved once again that
Celtic rock has international appeal.
Openingthe show,the twomember band Stoirm warmed up the

Upcoming Concerts
♥Anthrax.Public Enemy
and Primus: Wednesday,
October23 attheParamount
♥BonnieRaitt: Tuesday,
October 15 at the Tacoma
Dome
♥Alabama:Saturday,November 2 at the Tacoma
Dome
♥Ticketsavailable at Ticket
Master -628-0888

-

During "Honky Tonk Woman",
Stacey made up for covering a
Stones song withahilarious parody
of Mick Jagger, pouting lips and
all.
Strummer performed his best
with "London Calling" and two
encore songs, "IFought the Law"
and "Brand New Cadillac," all
Clash hits.
The Poguesplayedfor abouttwo
hours withtwolivelyencores. The
crowd drank it up, screamed for
more,andleft satisfied. AsI
walked
back to my car, various Pogue lyr—
ics floated after me the sign of a
good show.

Rrnest Scared Stupid:

starring Ernestopens October 11th
Beauty and the Beast:
from Disney, opens November 22nd

FatheroftheBride: starring Steve Martin opens on
December 20th

Sports
Recreation
&

Lady Chieftains lose to Western, beat PSU
Lady Chiefs searching for playoff spot
the back ot toe vomana estate net,

By MICHAEL KORD
Sport* Editor

soccer team wasknocked off by
fifth-ranked Western Washington
University 3-0 Saturday but redeemed themselves Sunday by
kicking Portland Stateback to Oregon to the tune ofa 2-0beating.
Senior forward TamiMcDanicl
of Western Washington bootedin
two goalsbythe43:00minutemark
of the first half to put the Lady
Vikings out in front 2-0.
The resilient Lady Chieftains,
however,relentlessly attackedthe
stingy Western defense but were
unable to findthebackof the Lady
Viking net. Western only allowed
four shots on goal. The score remained 2-0until the76:00 minute
mark when Western's Jody Morrow iced the game with her goal
giving Westernanuasunnountable
3-0 lead.
"Weplayedaprettysolidgame,"
saidSeattle Universityhead coach
Betsy Duerkson. "We just didn't
get anybreaks and we wereunable
to finish off our chances whichis
what youhave todo whenyouplay
Photo by Mona Guentz
nior striker MlchalleRhodas hasmade anImpact this yaar for SI

LEADING SCORERS

GAMES GOALS ASSISTS POINT:

GinaMortimer

11

8

2

18

Paige Gordon

11

3

7

13

J.J. Stamborsky

11

6

1

13

Michelle Rhodes

8

4

0

8

Jamie French

11

1

4

6

putting toeLady Chieftains onthe
Scoreboard.
Then.with only 2:00 remaining
in the contest, super-frosh J.J.
Stamborsky blasted home a 25yard shotintothe upper leftcorner
of thePortland State goal.
"I think we started out slow because wewerestillfrustratedabout
the Western loss," said coach
Duerkson. "Nonetheless we came
up witha victory weneeded."
Junior goalkeeper Jennifer
Phillipsrecordedher third shutout
of theseasonto help theLadyChieftains improve their overall record
to 7-4.
Duerkson cited unselfish teamoriented play as the primary quality SUpossesses whichhas led to
this season'ssuccess.
"Everybody contributes. Five
people touch theballbefore itgoes
inthe backof the net," she said.
One improvement the Lady
Chieftains couldmake is finishing
offopportunities infrontofthe net.
"We're doing agreat job ofcreating opportunities but we can't
stick it in the goal," she said.

1

I
COMING NEXT WEEK TO THE SPECTATOR:

MK College Football Top 20

WOMEN'S SOCCER LEADERS

Senior striker Gina Mortimer
showed outstanding hustle and
leadership throughout the game,
and junior defender Kate Milan
played outstanding defense in
checking McDaniel, Western's
leading scorer. However, their efforts were not enough to get the
Lady Chieftains on track.
"We were disappointed that we
lostobviously,but wereallythought
we were mentally prepared to pull
off the big upset,"saidDuerkson.
The loss dropped Seattle
University'srecord to 0-1inNAIA
District Iplay while Western's
record improved to 5-2-1 overall
and 1-0inDistrictI.
Sunday, however, the Lady
Chieftains wereable to getbackon
the winning track in their victory
over Portland State. The Lady
Chieftains, whohave beenon the
fringe ofanational ranking allseason,dominatedplayin thefirst half
against the Lady Beaversbut were
unable to produceany goals.But at
the 65:00minutemark, sophomore
striker Jamie French took acorner
kick whichMortimerpoundedinto

1.Florida State(5-0)
Next:VirginiaTech
2.Washington(4-0)
Next:Toledo

JIM QUIGG
Coach Duerkson leads SU to 7-4 start.

3.Miami,Fla.(4-0)

Next:PennState
4.Tennessee(4-0)
Next:Florida
S.Michigan(3-l)
Next:MichiganState
6.NotreDame(4-l)

Next:Pittsburgh
7.Oklahoma(4-0)

Next:Texas
8.Horida(4-l)
Next:Tennessee
9.Baylor(5-0)
Next:Rice

CURRENTRECORD 7-4
POINTS FOR:23
POINTSAGAINST: 17

lO.Penn State(5-1)

Next:Miaini

1

SU NIGHT !

ll.OhioState(4-0)

Next:Illinois
12.Califomia(4-0)

Next:Oregon
13.Pittsburgh(5-0)
Next:NotreDame
14.Nebraska(3-l)
Next:Oklahoma St.

OFFERGOOD WITHVALIDSTUDENT IDCARD

Free delivery

15.Syracuse(4-l)
Next:East Carolina
16.Geoigia(4-l)
Next.Mississippi
17.Nortb Carolina St(5-0)
Next:Marshall
18.1owa(3-l)
Next:Wisconsin
19.Mississippi(5-l)
Next:Georgia
2O.Alabama(4-l)

Free Parking
in rear
«

14th & E. Madison 322-9411 »

Next:Tulane
Photo byMona Guentzel
Betsy
women's
coach
Duerksondiscusses
University
Seattle
soccer
the team's strategy with assistant, ToddVeenhuzen. Duerkson and
Vsenhulzen have SU In the hunt for a playoff spot.

Sports & Recreation
What do you know, men win five in a row!
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
soccer teamimproved their record
to 8-2-1 by edging Gonzaga University 3-2Saturdayinanovertime
thriller and squeaking past Westem WashingtonUniversity 2-1on
Wednesday.
The two important victories
helped theChieftains tighten their
unprecedentedgripon firstplacein
play.
NAIADistrictI
With fourminutes remainingin
overtime Saturday, Wade
Fontenelle fired a shot past Bulldog goalkeeper Joe Lirette to lift
the ChieftainsoverGonzaga,whose
record fell to 0-6.
The Bulldogsled 1-0 athalftime
on a goal by Eric Wellman and
carried their leadwellinto the secondhalf. But with25 minutes remaining in regulation, junior
midfielder Bill Colello was taken
down in the penalty box by a
Gonzagaplayerand the Chieftains
were awarded a penalty kick. Senior forward Shawn Good converted the free kick for his sixth

ByMICHAEL KORD

Sports Editor

goal ofthe year.
The two teams battled up and
down the field but the score remainedtied atone goaleach at the
endof regulation.
Neither team scored throughout
the firstISminutesofovertimebut
Chieftain Brent Bowers slid the
ball past LJrette from 10 yards out
after a beautiful set-up pass from
Good. However, Bulldog Adam
Haneyquickly tiedthegame attwo
asheputhomeareboundshotfrom
four yards out with sevenminutes
remaining intheovertime period.
But Fontenelle then connected
on the game-winning shot after a
comerkick by ChieftainRyanSawyer was flicked out in front of the
Bulldog goal by Good who collectedhissecondassistof thegame.
"It wasanimportant game for us
to win," saidCollelo. "We're expectedto beat teamslike Gonzaga
but they never let up and kept the
pressure onus."
Inlast Wednesday's 2-1victory
overWestern Washington, Chieftain Brent Bowers fired home a
shot withISminutes remaining in
the contest toput SUahead to stay

Johnson, was a mild disappointment The three slingers finished

the year a combined 34-32. HowAfter IS painful years of waiting, the Seattle Mariners finally
gave their city a winning season.
Their 83-79 record was the best
Seattle fans have everseen andfor
the first timein the franchise's history, over 2 million fans cheered
themon to victoryintheKingdome.
The player wholed the club up
the road of winning was the Kid,
Ken Griffey, Jr. His spectacular
running, jumping, diving, wallcrashing defensive plays brought
back memories of the "Say-hey
kid",WillieMays.Griffey,age 21,
set a club record this season by
hitting .327. The previous record
of.326 was setby TomPaciorek in
1981.
The Kid,who led the American
League in votes for the All-Star
game, knocked in 22 bombs and
100RBI's.Griffey was also voted
the M's Player of the Year andhis
amazingsecondhalfhasmadehim
a candidate for the American
League MVPaward.
Threeother positionplayerswho
shined this season are thirdbaseman Edgar Martinez, firstbaseman Pete O'Brien, and outfielder Jay Buhner.
Martinez batted.307 andplayed
consistent defense at the hot corner.O'Brien'sslumberingbat woke
up and banged 17 homers and 88
RBI's while Buhner bashed 27
homers and77 RBI's.
The pitching staff, which featured the young guns of Brian

ever,BillKruegerandrelieverBilly

Swiftsavedthe staffsface.Knieger
finished 11-8 witha3.60ERAand
Swift set aclub record witha 1.99
ERA.
Two disappointments weredesignated hitter Alvin Davis and
catcher Dave Valle. Davis hit a
meager.221 with only 12homers
and Valle hit a pathetic .194. If
Valle's batting average was measured in dollars,he would have a
tough time buying a burger.
Manager Jim Lefebvre may not
be able to buy a burger, either.
Lefebvre willbeoverthrownasthe
team's manager, according to a
source close to the team. Mariner
vice president Woody Woodward
will meet with Lefebvre today to
tellhimhe's no longer the team's
manager.
Lefebvre wasinhis third season
as manager and became the
winningestskipperinMarinerhistory.Hecompileda233-253 record
while with theM's.

ful they can add to their winning
streak. SU traveled to to Lacey,
Washingtonyesterdayto challenge
Evergreen State College, but results of the game were not available atpress time.
TheChieftains return to Seattle
to begin a four-game home stand.
SundaySUwillbattlethe powerful
NCAA DivisionI
WashingtonHus-

against the Vikings.

TheChieftains arcridinghighon
a five-game win streak and every
winkeepsadding to whathasbeen
the team'sbest start intheschool's
history. The Vikinjs record
droppedto 4-3-1after theloss.
The Chieftains took a 1-0 lead
intohalftime whenGoodheadedin
a spectacular cross-pass from
Colello. But midway through the
second half, Western's Steve
Sarcevichtiedthe game at 1-1when
heheaded in the game-tying shot.
The game remained tied until
Bowers raiseda higharching shot
from 22 yardsout that slippedpast
the Western goal keeper for the
game-winning shot.
"We are definitelybeginning to
come together as a team," said
Chieftainheadcoach PeterFewing
"Itwas agreat winforour program
Tobeataquality team1ikeWestern
Washington is noteasy."
With eight games remaining in
the season,theChieftainsarehope-

I

kies, who are currently ranked

the top20.Thegame willbeplay
at 2:00p.m. ontheintramural fie

Theother threehome games i
Wednesday, October 16 agaii
SimonFraser University, Octot
19 against Whitman, and Octot
23 against Northwest College.

MEN'SSOCCER LEADERS
SCORING LEADERS GAMES GOALS ASSISTS POINTS
ShawnGood
11
7
2
16
RyanSawyer
11
3
4
10
JonStember
5
2
3
7
MattFowler
9
2
15
Derek Personett
5
2
15

.
.

GOALKEEPERS GAMES GOALS AVERAGE SHUTOUTS
Andrew Szalay
10
14
1.75
0
Brian Wallace
6
2
.581
1

Dawgs send wounded Wildcats to
the vet after 54-0 Pac-10 victory
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Edltof

the first quarter but was able to
muster enoughstrength tonet 280

The Washington Huskies
declawed the Arizona Wildcats in
a54-0 waxingSaturday afternoon

yards on the ground and165 yards
throughthe air,for 445 total yards.
Junior tailbackBeno Bryant led
the UW running attack with 93

at Husky Stadium.

yards on 10 carriesand one touch-

two TD.s. His second touchdow

Dominating. Unbeatable. The
best team in the west. These are
wordsusedtodescribelastseason's
UNLV Runnin* Rebels basketball
team.The samewordscandescribe
this season's UW football team.
Much like UNLV would do to
their opponents,theHusky defense
relentlessly attacked and sent Arizona spinning into a panicked
frenzy on Saturday. The Huskies
recovered five fumbles and intercepted two passes in shutting out
the Wildcats. It was the first time
Arizonahadbeenskunkedinaregular season game since 1971.

down. Frosh sensation Napolean
Kaufmanranfor71dazzlingyards
on nine carries and also scored a
touchdown. On Kaufman's first
carry,hereversedhis field to avoid
awallofArizona tacklers and zigzaggedaroundtheWildcat defense
for 19 yards before tripping himself.
Kaufmanwasn'ttheonlyreserve
to shine. Junior linebacker James
Cliffordstretchedevery inchofhis
6-foot-3 240pound frame to interceptaGeorgeMalauulupass.Look-

was an acrobatic 23 yard pass re
ceptionin whichhedived horizor
tally and made a head-scratchin
one-handed catch.
The only downside for the Hu;
kies waswhen sophomorequartet
backBillieJoe Hobartleftthe gam
with a pinchednerve in his neel
The injury occured in the secon
quarter when Hobart scored on
quarterback sneak. Howevei
Hobartsaid he wouldbeready fc
Saturday's game against dangei
ous Toledo.

Pre-seasonAll-Americandefensive tackle Steve Emtman led the
Huskydefense with10 tackles,four
of which were for losses.
As usual,the Huskyrushing defense suffocated their opposition's
runninggame, allowing amere 30
rushing yardsin39 attempts. Most
of those yards came late in the
game against the UW third-string
defense.
Arizona'sso-calledpassinggame
didn'tfaremuchbetter.Itwasonly
able to produce 112 yards, giving
the Wildcats 142 total yards.
The Husky offense sputtered in

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725 East Pine on Capital Hill

323-7200

Orders to go - 50c extra
Monday - Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M. -1A.M.
Saturday: 12 Noon 1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon - 12 Midnight

SEATTLE UNIVERSITYCOMMUNITY TENNISTOURNEY
WHEN: TUESDAYOCTOBER29 THRU SUNDAY NOV. 2
WHERE: REGISTERAT THECONNOLLY CENTER
EXCITINGPRIZES ANDAWARDSFOR:
"'doubles/singles winners
♥MonicaSeles grunt award
♥bestdoubles team outfits
♥funnystroke award
Formore info call University Sports at 296-6400

ing like wide receiverMario Ba
ley,Clifford sprinted13 yards, se
tingup another UW score.
Baileyhimself turnedin anotht
spectacularperformance,snaggir
five receptions for 89 yards an

-
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Ton*,**m another document.
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U-arn to

useoneMacintosh program,and
you'velearnedthebasics ofusing themall.
for example,the commandsyouuse,such
as Open,Close,Copy, Paste,Save,Cut,Print,
andUndo, arefoundin thesameplaceeverytime.
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To conneaa primer,a modem,anexternal
hard disk,or just about anyotherperipheral
to aMacintosh, simplyplug itin.That's all
thereisu.it.

9.,It lets you workwith
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Quid's.
EveryMacintoshisequippedwithan

Al'l^SuperDrive- a unique floppy diskdrive
thatcan usenot onlyMacintosh disks,butalso
MS-DOS andOS/2disks createdon IBMand

IBM-compatiblecomputers. WithSoftPC from
Insignia Solutions, youcan evenrunMS-DOS
applicationsonyourMacintosh.
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Macintosh priceshaveneverbeenlower—
especiallywith thestudent
pricing available
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campusreseller.
Vbumay even
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Thesereasomall addup to the
powerofMacintosh, rhepower
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For further information contact

TheBook
Store
"
296-5820 1108 E. Columbia St.
.
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Doing yourworkfaster, better,andmore
creativelyis alsoaplus
intheworking
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everyoudo— better.And if,come tomorrow,you
find that you want to dosomethingdifferent, no With Macintosh, jf^*
problem. It's easy to upgradeyourMacintosh
youcansend in |TR nrirl
to help yourise to thechallenge.
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Microsoft needs a Proofreader
and Software Tester who is a
native Arabic speaker,has written Arabic arid PC Experience.
Experferice With Word Processing,Database,and Spreadsheet
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